What We Can Learn About Tefila From The Machzor Roma
Lesson Eight-The zeltz Before xn`y jexa

Source 1-`xwn zrc Commentary On milidz xtq

Translation: This chapter of Tehillim opens by describing the greatness of G-d as revealed by gazing into
the skies. The chapter later shifts to regaling the grandeur of the Torah and telling of the efforts the author
has made to abide by the laws of the Torah. The text never reveals what links the two themes; the greatness
of G-d that is revealed when gazing into the skies and the grandeur of the Torah. Perhaps a clue to that
link is embedded in the 9th verse which reads as follows: the command of G-d is clear, enlightening the eyes.
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The word “Bara” is a synonym for the sun (Shir Ha’Shirim 6, 10). Certainly the sun provides light for
our eyes. That the Torah provides light as well may be the message of the author. The author wants us to
praise G-d for two creations, each of which provides light; the sun and the Torah. The author further
means to convey that the wisdom by which G-d created the world is also the wisdom, fear of G-d, that G-d
imparted to humanity through the words of the Torah. The wisdom that set in motion the path that the
sun travels through the skies is also the wisdom that sets forth the path that humanity should follow on
earth. Additionally in praising the wonders that are seen in the skies the author is imbedding in our hearts
a fear of the greatness of G-d and reminding us to act humbly in accepting G-d’s hegemony and the burden
of fulfilling the Mitzvos. We can further say that by describing the beauty found in the skies that reflect
G-d’s honor, the author was trying to negate the views of those who worship the skies and the celestial bodies
as deities. The author teaches us that the beauty found in the skies testifies to G-d’s greatness as well as
remind us that G-d who created the heavens is the same G-d who presented the Torah to the Jewish People.
Our Sages borrowed the two themes of this chapter of Tehillim in composing the two opening Brachos of
Kriyas Shema, the first Bracha whose theme is the creation of the celestial bodies and their place in the skies
while the second Bracha heaps praise on G-d for giving the Torah to the Jewish People and the Jewish
People accepting the responsibility of fulfilling the Mitzvos.
Source 3
e`xw .ekxa ode .zg` dkxa ekxa .dpennd mdl xn` -'` dpyn-'d wxt cinz zkqn
.aivie zn` .zekxa yly mrd z` ekxa .xn`ie .reny m` dide .rny .mixacd zxyr
.`veid xnynl zg` dkxa oitiqen zayae .mipdk zkxae .dceare
Translation: The Chief Kohain said to the other Kohanim: Recite one Bracha; and they recited one
Bracha; Recite the Ten Commandments; Shema; V’Haya Im Shamoah; Va’Yomer; Bless the people with
three Brachot: Emes V’Yatziv; Avodah (Ritzai); Birchat Kohanim. On Shabbat, they added one more
Bracha in honor of the Mishmar (group of Kohanim) that was about to complete its tour of duty.
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Source 3-Nash Papyrus
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Source 4
eced 'eke l`rnyi iaxc `ziixa xg` xnel mibdep dfd onfa-'p oniq miig gxe` sqei zia
(k - gi 'iq zekxa 'ld) miig zegx` xtqa aezke mixg` miweqte 'eke enya e`xw 'dl
enk xenfnd df mixne` eidiy cec owiz drixia oex`d didy mipyd lky itl mrhdy
xne` xgy ly cinza ik (c"it) mler xcqa yxetne (fh ` d"c) oiqgei xtqa yxetny
'd ennex 'dl llde cr 'dl exiy on miaxrd oia ly cinzae erxz l` i`iapae cr 'dl ecedn
ghea mc` ixy` ze`-av 'd 'eke epnr ze`-av 'd oebk ingxc iweqt x`ye 'eke epidl-`
eixiage ze`-av 'd jitn ff df weqt idi l` (d"t yix zekxa) inlyexia opixn`ck 'eke ja
lr `ed jexa yecwd `iady zekn xyr cbpk d`ced ly zepeyl xyr df xenfna yie
.mid lr epizea`l [eyrpy] miqip dxyre mixvnd
Translation: In our era, it is customary to recite after Rabbi Yishmael Said, the prayer of Hodu and
additional verses. The reason to do so is provided in Orchos Chayim (Hil. Brachos Siman 18-20) as
follows: all the years in which the Aron was kept under a curtain, King David ordered that the chapter
that begins Hodu be recited, as explained in the Sefer Yuchsin (Divrei Hayamim 1, 16). It is further
provided in Seder Olam (Ch. 14) that when the Korban Tamid was offered in the morning they recited the
verses that begin Hodu and ended with Al Tari’Oo while with the afternoon Tamid offering they would say
the verses that begin Shiru Lashem until V’Hallel Lashem and Rommimu Hashem Elokeinu, etc. In
addition it is customary to say such verses as Hashem Tzvakos Imanu, etc., Hashem Tzvakos Ashrei
Odom, etc., as we learn in the Jerusalem Talmud (Brachos, beginning of the fifth chapter) do not allow the
verse of Hashem Tzvakos and others like it to stray far from your mouths. Hodu is significant for the
additional reason that it contains within it ten words that derive from the root word: Hoda’a,
acknowledgement. The ten words are meant to correspond to the Ten Plagues which G-d visited upon the
Egyptians and the ten miracles that G-d performed at the splitting of the sea.
ezepya cecl miwicv eppx mixtqn minyd 'dl eced xg` mitiqen miaeh minie zezayae
cg` xeciqa mixenfnd el` oixcqn zenewn yie 'd my z` elld xzqa ayei dynl dltz
epibdpn oke jln 'd jln 'd 'dl eced xg` oiligzn zenewn yie mixg` mixenfn oitiqene
zay eleky meil zaya ezekln cegii ricedl mrhd d`xpe cxtq lka eltekl ebdpe
eixg`e l`xyi idl-` 'd jexa oiligzn zenewn yie mivaewn miweqt mixne` mixg`e
xn`y jexa zaya lecbd lld xg` mixne`y zenewn yie 'eke eik`ln 'd ekxa mixne`
oia 'dl eced mcew xn`y jexa mixne` zenewn yie 'dl eced xg`l eze` mixne` legae
.l"kr zaya oia lega
Translation: On Shabbos and Yom Tov we add after Hodu, the chapters of Tehillim that begin
Ha’Shamayim Misaprim, Raninu Tzadikim, L’Dovid B’Shanoso, Tefila L’Mishe, Yosheiv B’Seiser,
and Halilu Es Shem Hashem. Some places organize these chapters of Tehillim in a set order and add
other chapters of Tehillim. Other places recite just after Hodu the line of Hashem Melech, Hashem
Molach which is our practice. In Spain, the practice is to recite that line twice, the reason being that they
want to emphasize the singularity of G-d on Shabbos, the day that is a complete rest. Others say a
collection of verses. Some places begin with Baruch Hashem Elohei Yisroel after which they say Barchu
Hashem Malachav, etc. Some places recite Baruch Sh’Amar after Hallel Ha’Gadol on Shabbos while on
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weekdays they say Baruch Sh’Amar after Hodu. Other places say Baruch Sh’Amar and then Hodu
whether it is a weekday or a Shabbos (end of quote from the Orchos Chayim).
lecbd lld xg` zayae mixtqn minyd xenfne jln 'd xg` xn`y jexa xnel epibdpne
ixacn d`xp oke lega mixtqn minyd xenfn mixne` oi`y miig zegx` ixacn rnyne
xnel eiykr mibdepe :exne`l mibdep mlerd la` (y"re f"lwe e"lw sc dnexz) zyxt xdefd
xnel ebdpy dn (er 'iq) hwld ilay oeyl dfe dcinra minrt 'eke jln 'd jln 'd mei lka
dcbda `vnpy itl mrhd oinipa x"d azk miaeh minie zezaya zexinfa dcinra jln 'd
jln 'd jln 'd xne`e gzete riwxd rvn`a zixgy cner cg` j`ln (eteqa opek yxcn)
eze` mixne` mik`lndy myke ekxal oiribny cr eixg` oiper dlrn icecb lke 'eke
dyrnl oikixve ozk`lnn oilhazny itl legae dcinra exne`l miie`x ep` jk dcinra
dcinra exne`l ebdp `l i`pt mdl oi`e mdici
Translation: Our custom is to say Baruch Sh’Amar after the verses of Hashem Moloch and the chapter of
Tehillim that begins Hashmayim Misaprim and on Shabbos we say Baruch Sh’Amar after Hodu
Ha’Gadol. It appears from the words of the Orchos Chayim that one should not recite the chapter of
Tehillim that begins Hashmayim Misaprim on a weekday and so it appears from the words of the Zohar
Parshas Terumah but many do. It is now the practice to say the line of Hashem Moloch twice and in a
standing position. This is what the Shibbolei Ha’Lekket recommends: the reason to say the line of
Hashem Moloch in a standing position during Zemiros on Shabbos is explained by Rabbi Binyamin as
follows: we find in a Midrash that one angel stands in the middle of the firmament in the morning and
says: Hashem Melech, Hashem Moloch, etc. and all those in heaven repeat after him until they reach
Barchu. Since the angels recite the line in a standing position, so too we must recite the line in a standing
position. On weekdays since we are concerned with the need to earn a living, it is not said in a standing
position.
zezaye miaeh mini x`y iwet`l e`l dcinra gqta eze` mixne`y q"na xne`y dne
eze` mixne`y dne l"kr llk lega eze` mixne` oi`y yie legd zeni iwet`l `l`
zeceqd yxtl `ayk (:clw 'r oewiz) mipewiza azky dn it lr `edy d`xp miinrt
oi`e minrt yly exne`l mibdep yie oipnif oixz oel ltk `c oibae xn` df gaya mifnxpd
:ekenqiy dn lr mdl
Translation: That which is written in Maseches Sofrim that on Pesach the line is said in a standing
position was not meant to exclude the line being said in a standing position during the year. It was to
exclude saying the line in a standing position on a weekday. Others do not recite the line at all on a
weekday. That we say the line twice is based on what was written in the Tikkunin of the Zohar (Tikkun
134b): when one is trying to reveal the secrets that are hidden in this line of praise it is better if it is said
twice. Others say the line three times but they have no basis upon which to follow that practice.
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Source 5
jexa mixne`-'cn oniq dxnfc iweqte zekxa ,zqpkd zia dceard cenr dyn dhn
mya aezk `vnpe .dlrnl cngpe d`p xiy `ed ik ,dnirpae oebipa exne`l jixve .xn`y
`wzit it lr dlecbd zqpk iyp` depwz df gay ik (` ,`"i awri zrlez 'ir) rexf xe`
ey`x oniqe ,zelkid xtqa azk oke ,zeaiz f"t ea yie da aezk ede`vne ,minyd on ltpy
jexa `le ziy`xa dyer jexa xne` oklc (g"ix 'iq ohw u"ayz) m"xdn azke .f"t mzk
.zeaiz f"t lr siqedl `ly ick ,ziy`xa dyrn dyer
Translation: Baruch Sh’Amar should be recited with a nice tune and pleasantly because it is a song that is
pleasing and adored by Heaven. We find the following quoted from the Ohr Zaruah (see To’Eles Yaakov
11, 1) that this Bracha was composed by the Men of The Great Assembly based on a note that fell from
heaven. They found that the note contained the Bracha and it consisted of 87 words. That is also what we
find described in the Sefer Heichalos. The 87 words correspond to the verse: Rosho Kessem Paz-our
prayers should begin with a Bracha that consists of 87 words. The Maharam of Rottenberg is quoted in
Tashbetz Katan Siman 318 as saying that it was out of concern that Baruch Sh’Amar consist of 87 words
that we say Baruch Oseh Bereishis and not Baruch Oseh Ma’Aseh Bereishis which would add one more
word and make Baruch Sh’Amara consist of more than 87 words.
Source 6
.epefn lr jxan - iyily qek el ebfn .dpyn-'a 'nr 'fiw sc migqt zkqn ilaa cenlz
.xiyd zkxa eilr xne`e ,lld z` eilr xneb - iriax
Translation: Mishna: They pour the third cup at the Seder and recite Birkas Ha’Mazone. After the
fourth cup is poured, they complete Hallel and conclude Hallel with Birkas Ha’Shir.
Source 7
'd jelldi :xn` dcedi ax ?xiyd zkxa i`n- '` 'nr 'giw sc migqt zkqn ilaa cenlz
.ig lk znyp :xn` opgei iaxe ,epidl-`
Translation: What are the words that are considered to comprises Birkas Ha’Shir? R. Yehudah says:
Yihalelucha Hashem Elokeinu while R. Yochonon says: it is Nishmas Kol Chai.
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Source 8
Goldschmidt Haggadah-Origin wording of znyp:

Source 9
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Source- 10
cner lltzdl zeiqpk izaa l`xyi oiqpkpyke- dxnfc iweqt (qptxd) oe`b mxnr ax xcq
:gzete zqpkd ofg
dyer jexa miiwne xfeb jexa .dyere xne` jexa .`ed jexa mlerd dide xn`y jexa
.ei`xil aeh xky mlyn jexa ,zeixad lr mgxn jexa ux`d lr mgxn jexa ziy`xa
`le dler eiptl oi`y jexa ,gvpl miiwe crl ig l` jexa ,dxe` `iane dlit` xiarn jexa
.eikxc lka `ed wicv .cgey gwn `le mipt `eyn `le dgky
.l`xyi enrl dgepn ozp xy` jexa xne` zayae
.l`xyi enrl dacp ibge dgny icren ozp xy` jexa xne` crenae
.cr inlerl exkf jexa eny jexae `ed jexa ,gvpl miiwe crl ig l` jexa
lk oeyla x`etne gaeyn enr ita lledn ongxd a` yecwde lecbd jlnd l`d d"n` i"`a
jgayp jlcbp jcedp ,eixinfae eigaya epidl` 'd jlldp jcar cec ixiyae .eicare eiciqg
minlerd ig cigi ,epidl` epkln jny xikfpe jvixrpe jyicwpe jkilnpe jnnexpe jx`tp
.zegayza lledn jln i"`a ,cr icr eny x`etne gaeyn
.diwezyl inc xitye dicia `zyiay zegayzd aexa mizg `wc o`ne
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